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We considered the tunneling elTect on the rate c이islants calculated from transitioiv-stdtc thwy for the 너 I D? and D I 

icactions. A method for evaluating the important parameter Ec (potential barrier height) was proposed. A lunnel-cfleet 

correction factor (TECF) /\exp 0f 하as e가irrated f om ex卩erimer기al data, and compared with the corresponding values 

obtained from many theoretical methods. According to our results, the tunneling effect cannot be negligible around 800°K 

where 나】。TECF value is ca. 0.8 whereas 아ic factor approaches to unity at T>24OO°K where 나)e tunneling completely dis히* 

pears. In addition to the above fact, we also found that 나迫 TECF for the D + H? reaction is greater than that of the H + 匸“ 

reaction in agreement with Garrett and Truhlar's result. In contrast to our result, however, Shavitt found that the order 

is reversed, i. e., TECF for (D + H》is greater than that for (H l-D2). We discussed about 나ir Shavitfs result

1. Introduction

A quantum mechanical tunneling effect is very important 

for reactions involving light atoms and molecules, and the 

neglect of this factor often causes the rate constants from ac

tivated complex theory to be too small.In the past two 

decades, noteworthy progress in the computation of tunneling 

factor has been made.1-12

The first quantum correction was derived by Wigner in 

1932J and this simplified model had been used widely for 

its computational simplicity. Wigner's quantum correction, 

however, is justified only when the tunneling correction is 

small, and the conditions for validity of Wigner's assump

tions are seldom to be satisfied. A theoretically more justifi

able way is to include tunneling effects involving an exact 

quantum mechanical transmission probability through a 

given potential barrier.1 In simple cases, it is sufficient to use 

a parabolic or Eckart-type barrier, since for these barriers 

the transmission probability G(W) can be analytically compu- 

ted.1,3'4 But, for more complicated cases, one must 

the transmission probability numerically to obtain the funnel

ing factor rt because of the complexity of the potential barrier. 

Thus, efleetive potential energy barriers are often employed, 

the most commo이y used models arc the CVE (conservation 

of vibrational energy) barrier10 and the Vibrationally adiaba- 

tic' (VA) barrier.10-12 Tn the latter, there 히*e the MEPVA 

(minimum energy path vibrationally adiabatic) barrier and 

나ic MCPVA (Marcus Coltrin path vibriitionally adi니xitir) 

very well compared in Figure 1 of ref. 5. The VA methods, 

however, are not used in the present paper.

Meanwhile, many ab initio and semiempiric시 methods 

have been used for constructing the potential energy surface 

of H3.1：,~13 The most accurate three-dimensional potential 

energy surface for H3 is the one obtained by Siegbahn and 

Liu (SL)18 by using a configuration interaction method. 

Among other ab initio calculations for obtaining the potential 

energy surface, however, the method used by Shavitt, Stevens, 

Minn and Karplus (SSMK)17 is easier than the SL method, 

and it yields results of fairly high accuracy. Thus, 나le SSMK 

surface has been most widely used, we also employ the SSMK 

potential em•횸y barrier in the present work.

In view of the experiment, the H + H2 reaction and its isoto

pic reactions3'19-22 are not particularly simple to study. Es

pecially, at low temperatures, the experimental procedure is 

difficult, as a result, the experimental kinetic data are very 

!\ire and also are of poor accuracy. This situation has been 

partly improved at least by the ESR method of Westenberg 

and de Hass,21 and Mitchell and LeRoy.22

Fir】이!% it should be pointed out that if we calculate the rate 

constants k' theoretically 니sing the barrier heights (E) which 

•3Cre computed by ab butio or semietnpirical methods, the 

theoretical values of are smaller than the experimental 

data. Thus, the theoretical barrier height Ec has been adj니아ed 

to give a옹rccincnt with the part of the

available ex［心iment시

In this paper we consider (he「어lowing two rcicti이is which 

I、,、.、,、，""시;a시 Ixw m;：nv niilhd'JT， fhacreficnllv nmi
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experimentally:

H4 D, > HD4 D (I)

and

D + H2 一> DH + H (2)

we have evaluated the tunnel-effect correction factor (TECF) 

/\exp In rtjd In T] for the above hydrogen reac

tions by using the experimental rate data. This factor will be 

called the "empirical tunnel-effect correction factor/' We 

have also calculated the theoretical TECF, where rt and 0t 

were theoretically calculated by using several methods pro

posed by other authors. The empirical and theoretical TECF's 

are compared in this paper. For this purpose, a simple and 

satisfactory method for evaluating the theoretical Ec has been 

proposed in this paper. We expect that this method will also 

be used in many other studies.

2. Theory

(1) The Rate Equation for Hydrogen Atom and Molecule 
Reactions
As well-known, the Arrhenius rate equation is

片=Aexp( —EJRT) (3)

where kf is the rate constant, Ea is the activation energy and A 

is the frequency factor.

The general form of the theoretical equation for k( based on 

transition state theory is2：,

k'=B(T)eW — EJRT) (4)

where, E(T) for H + H2 reaction and its isotopic reactions is 

written by the following equation for a linear activated com

plex:

S*" (心 '3/2 尸

(2兀)3/2(W)】/2「MM 丿 U 

sinh咨林 

________________4______________ ⑷

in this expression, the subscripts a and m refer to the reactant 

atom and reactant molecule, respectively, the superscript 

# indicates the activated complex, M is the mass, I is the 

moment of inertia, S* is the statistical factor, Ft is the tunnel

ing fa안。r, 8=h]kT (where k is Boltzmann's constant) and v 

is the vibrational frequency, the subscripts s and u refer to 

the symmetric stretching and bending modes, respectively.

From Eqs. (3) and (4), one obtains the following eq니ation:%

Ee^Ec+6RT (6)

where 0 is defined by d]nB(T)/d]n T, and is represented by 

the following equation for reactions (1) and (2):

0=*(广一兀硕淄) + 去[(브) c°th(브) —1] 

一[(믈) coth(믈) 一 1]+@

= 身「一 1 + "： coth(-을一)+2"； coth(블-)

sinh.0 以)

In Eq. (7), / indicates the number of degrees of freedom of a 

molecule or an atom including the reaction mode,旳=hvjhT, 

and

0t~ (8)7■比矛

By the definition of the activation energy in terms of ex

perimental observables, it is given by

Ea=—R
din k1

7(1/T)
(9)

Thus, if we obtain Ea from Eq. (9) with available experimental 

data, and substitute this Ea into Eq. (6), we can calculate the 

potential barrier height Ec since the factor 0 is calculable as 

shown in the following. The term 0t in 8 [Eq. (7)] will be 

considered in detail in Part III.

(2) Evaluation of the TECF (Tt exp 0f) from Experimental 
Rate Data
By substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (4), one obtains

F=B(T)exp(0 —糸) (10)

The substitution of Eq. (7) into Eq. 이。) yields:

k'=B(T) ex —11-wT coth
(哗)+ 2德 coth(J^

一些 coth(끌—)} 十仍 Ixexpf - Ea/RT) 시 1)

By rearranging Eq. (11), in which B(T) has been substituted 

by Eq. (5), one obtains the following equation:

rte°'=k' exp (-彝-)

____ s牛排
云戸有函宇乃

3/2 /十

'' -伽；(sinh*-阿)’

一 1 + coth C)

卜 2" coth ( & ) u}n cod)( -勺)}]
(12)

thus, if we know lhe experimental rate constant k' and the 

frequencies (〃；, wn), we can evaluate the TECF from Eq.

(12).  The /\exp 0( thus obtained is defined as the "empiric지 

tunnel-effect correction factor.*'

3： C시culat初hk

(1) Estimatien of the Activ^ticn Energy

In order to oblrln the activation e»icrgy Ea from observed, 

rate constants kr wc performed a nonlinear regression,24

y— AA B exp(C.r) (13)

where _r corresponds lo In k1. and .v equals 1/T. Now. by 

comparing Eq. (9) wWh Eq. (13), 이ic obtains easily
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En~-R-y — -1.987 /^Ccxp(C.r) (14)

(Z) The Ev;dua(ion thv Barrier U商血 E.
L,vt V仃丿 be the 뱌Tc니Rr 顷비gy barriei alon담 the

rcacU이i coordinate s, and kt KI!1；IX be the potential maximum 

at s=$max (saddle point). Then the quantum me아lanic가 

tunneling factor,尸“ on the reaction coordinate motion at 

temperature T is defined by the following equation 1

「G나卩) cxp(-WIRT)dW

/，— J.0_______________________________
'「: exp( -H7^T)r/ir

=(-焉j exp (—*j j d G(I矿)exp(一陽W

(15) 

where, W is the energy of the reactant sy아em, and G( W) is 

the quantum mechanical transmission probability. From Eqs. 

(8) and (15), 0t is given by

p 1 f "G (W) • W- ex p (- W/R T) d

〃宀 1 一 一也_—丄一 ______________________________________
RT liT 「G(W) exp(-H〃RT)d" 

J 0

(16)

where G(W) was ass니med to be temperature independent, 

and Ec equals Kmax in Eq. (15).

Sub어itute Eq. (16) into Eq. (7), and then substitute the 

quantity 0 thus obtained into Eq. (6). By these procedure, one 

obtains the following equation:

W 一 3 MJ 

km RT

+珈； coth (「끙一) -um coth (「罗) ]

where,

「저G(W) Wexp(—叼RT)dW

山__________ ________________”” poo
\ G(IV) exp(-W/RT)dW

(17)

(18)

Now, we must know G(W) to evaluate W from which the 

potential barrier height Ec is obtained as described below.

For example, we consider the Eckart potential energy barri

er. The symmetric form of the Eckart barrier is written as6

U(s)=E,sech2(由〃) (19)

In Eq. (19), I is the width parameter, and s is the coordinate 

along the reaction pa나l By using 나le V(s) given by Eq. (19), 

and by solving the Schrodinger equation, the transmission 

probability G(W) is obtained as given by the following equa

tion:1

G ( W) =___ 广으쐥《4꺼*)二 ]______

c(ish (4wa) + cosh (2 罚)
(20)

where

a=§D(W/E)S (21)

心 (22)
乙

and

I)-： 個
h I %!

(5

N財l, wc consider h나* to《htiminc L',. I'hc latter is obtain

ed from Eq. (17), but it is not explicitly involved in Eq. (17). 

We see, however, that the term W in Eq. (17) is given by Eq. 

(18) in which G(W) is expressed by Eqs. (20) to (23), the factors 

我、o and D being the functions of Ec. [See Eqs.(20) to (23) ]

In Eq. (17), E(t is obtainable from experiment,i，>-22 and the 

frequency factors 〃二 and um are obtainable from the 

SSMK paper.17 Thus, the right -hnnd-sidc term of Eq. (17) 

is comj기etely calculable. Therefore the problem how to obta

in Ec is concentrated to the problem for finding W which 

satisfies Eq. (17), IV" being a function of Ec through Eqs. (18) 

and (20) to (23). An iterative method is employed for finding 

EL in this procedure.

(3) Computation of the Tunneling Factor Ft

(i) The Eckart Potentials. As already mentioned, 하ic Eckart 

I potential is described by Eq. (19) with the correspondin흠 

transmission coefficient G(W) [Eq. (20)]. The Eckart III 

potential4 has been referred frequently in the literature. 

According to this potential, the barrier height becomes Ec 

= 4.005 kcal/mole. Concerning the E아【art II potential, wc 

shall not explain since it has not been 니sed in our paper.

(H) Shavitt Barrier. When Q(W) is an analytical form such 

as of Eq. (20), we can compute Pt easily from Eq. (15) by 

numerical integration. However, when it is not the case, the 

computation of rt is not an easy task. Thus, GArrett and 

Truhlar5(b) adapted GS(W) which is a scmiclassical approxi

mation to the transmission probability G(所)，and is expressed 

by the following equation:

G$ ( W) = {1 + cxp[2^ (IV)])-1 (24a)

where

〃(W)=" J槌{2心毎)一 "I”, W<EC (24b) 

where s z and s> the lower and upper classical turning points, 

respectively. The potential KJ(s) in Eq. (24b) is expressed by

Vs (s) = M se시成 0疔) + exp (一 如宁)

+ (B—bi 一 ^2,exp (一4如乎) (25)

where B is the barrier height, Ec, This barrier was obtained 

from the SSMK potential energy surface by fitting the po

tential V(s) by using Eq. (25), and was named the "Shavitt 

barrier'' by Truhlar and Kuppermann,10 the values of the 

parameters are

缶=0.085。oT,方2=0. 2520 eV,

b：「그。. 25602 (bohr)~2, 仇 = 0.89044 (bohr) ~2. (26)

Garrett and Truhlar5(bJ made a program (named KAPPAS) 

which is very economical and has a sufficient accuracy. This 

program, which was modified in part by us, uses the GS(W) 

[Eq,(24a) with (24b)], Vs(s) [Eq. (25)] and the tunneling 

factor rtx which is given by Eq. (27):5(b)

/7=T + 2,8「：(1WGS(W) sinhr^(E;-IV)] (27)
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wliere is the threshold energy, and it is zero for a symmetri

cal barrier. In the present study by assuming Wt)—Q, we 

have calculated Fs, by using the modified KAPPAS program 

in which the program for obtaining 〃(W) by Eq. (24b) is 

also included.

(Hi) CVE Barrier. Truhlar and Kuppermann1*1 suggested 

lhat the minimum-energy path of interest in transition stale 

theory is the path of seteepest descent in the normal mode 

coordinate space extending from the transition state (saddle 

point) to the reactants configuration. They determined this 

path for the SSMK surface by using a 29-parameter fit, then 

expressed the important part for tunneling as a function of a 

reaction coordinate s by using Eq. (25). (Refer to Ta비c II 

in ref. 10.) For this path, the parametric values are:

缶=0.1129 이，, 缶=0.2294 eK

缶=0.30855(bohr)N 们=1.11123(bohr) ~2. (28)

This reaction path is called the CVE barrier.10 We have used 

the latter for computing GS(W) from E이s. (24a) and (24b), 

and have computed Z1/ from Eq. (27) by using the modified 

KAPPAS program.

(iv) Statistical Factor. The 아atistical fa아or 投 has been 

아udied by Schlag, Bishop, Laidler et o/.,25-30 but a complete 

resolution has not been given yet. In our study, we use the 

method proposed by Laidler et a/.28,29 According to the lat

ter, "=2 for reactions (1) and (2).

새. Results

(1) Act响hm Energy
In Tabic 1 are shown the observed rate con이ant"" 지 and 

the activation energies Ea for the H 4-D2 reqetion. The experi

mental data of In k( vs. 1/rfitted by Eq. (13), then the Ea 

were obtained by applying Eq. (14). In Table 2, the values of 

k' and Ea are shown for the D + H2 reaction.21-22 One notes 

from Tables 1 and 2 that Ea increases with temperature. This 

is due to the decrease in the tunnel effect.

(2) Potential Energy Barrier Height Ec.

We performed the procedure for finding Ec described in the 

Calculations [HI. (2)]. In the calculation of the right-hand- 

side term of Eq. (17), the vibrational frequency data listed in 

Table 3 were used. In Tabic 4, are shown the potential energy 

barrier heights which were evaluated by our method pro

posed in the Calculations [HI. (2)]. and are compared with 

the literature value.1

The first column in Table 4, gives (he potential barriers 

which were used for obtaining Ee. For example, for obtaining 

氏=9.529 kcal/mole (the first row), the Eckart 1 potenti기 

barrier was used, Z.巳，G(W) given by Eqs. (19) to (23) was 

used, and W in Eq. (17) was computed from Eq, (18). For 

Shavitt barrier, G (W) is given by Eq. (24a) with (24b) and 

is given by Eq. (25) with (26); W was calculated from 

Eq. (18) as in the above case, and £丄=9.491 kcal/mole was 

obtained by an iterative method. For the CVE potential 

barrier, a similar method as in the Shavitt barrier was used, 

i. c., G'(W) is given by Eq. (24a) with (24b), but Vs(s) is 

given by Eq. (25) witii (28). For obtaining 9.595 kcal/ 

mole, the same procedure as in the above cases was used.

From Table 4, one notes that the Eckart III potential with 

E( =4.005 kcal/mole is unreasonably small, altliough it was 

proposed by Shavitt to explain the rate constants of the 

Il + Z)2 and reacticns [see the Discussion].

(3) Tunneling Factor Ft and its Logarithmic Temperature 
Coefficient 们.

In Table 5 are shown the i\ data (unparenthesized) calcula

ted by various methods shown on the head line. The second 

column gives the rt value calc니med from Eq. (15) where 

G(W) [Eq.(20) with (21) to (23)J was calculated by using the 

Eckart I potent/ [Eq. (19)], taking 氏=9.529 kcal/mole. 

The third column v/as obtained by a similar procedure as 

above except that for calculating G(W), the Eckart III poten

tial was used, i. e., £t = 4.005 kcal/mole. By using the modi

fied KAPPAS progr지n, the fourth and fifth columns were 

obtained, in the former, the Shavitt potential Vs(s) [E니.(25) 

with (26) and Ec (Shavitt)—9.491 kcal/molc], and in the 

latter, the CVE p이entia! Vs(s) [Eq. (25) with (28) and £, 

(CVE)=9.595 kcal/mole ] were used for calculating Gs( W) 

from Eq. (24a) with (24b); and the factor /*< was calculated 

from Eq. (27) for both Shavitt and CVE potentials.

The parenthesized values in Table 5 are the 0t data which 

were calculated from Eq. (16) by using the G(W) or Gs( W) 

for the respective potentials.

(4) The Tunnel-Effect Corrccfion l actor 厂(exp 仇.

In Table 6 arc listed the values of 1\ exp仇.Tlic values in 

columns 3 to 6 are the values of 1\ exp^r obtained from the

TABLE 1: Experimental Rate Constants and Observed Activation Energies for the H I 1% Hcaction^

Tcmp.(° K) k'(cc/niole. sec) •&(kcal/mole)" Tcn?p.(° K)

299 1.56(7, 7.788 420.6

327 3.77(7)。 8.037 421.0

346 7.60(7? 8.187 439.1

368.0 2」이 (8)』 8.344 439.7

368.2 2167(8)' 8.346 440

368.4 1.940(8)" 8.347 449.1

368.8 2.0 IW 8.350 449.9

386.0 3.246(8? 8.462 467.7

404.4 4.833(8/ &572 549

4O4.X 4 918(8^ 8.574 745

j [n this table the numerals inside 나k parentheses indicate 나exponent to Im

ccn아ants: ■ Reference 21: 7 Reference 20.

人'(cc/molc. sec) /^(kcal/nioky*

7.044(8 )7 8.663

6.966(8/ 8.665

9795(8 )z 8.759

1闵3⑶」 8.762

l.07(9r S.76?>

匸>16⑵' 8.8OS

1.335(9H 8.812

1.728(9)， 8.894

9.210

:<7C-(l()r 9.-7O'?

h(. alcvl.itcd from (시) 니 〔he c니、디'ini비El rate
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TABLE 2: Experiment시 Rate C여Wants and Observed Activation Energies for the D+H2 Reaction0

Temp.(° K) 人:'(cc/m이e. sec) •瓦Mcal/mole)& Temp.(° K) ^'(cc/niole. sec) •&(kc 끼/molep

167 5.78(4)， 5.095 269 5.25(7)。 6325

178 2.21(5)。 5.278 272 5.17(7)。 6.350 •

184 5.23(5)。 5.371 274 7.30(7/ 6.366

188 3.80(5)， 5.430 276 7.06 ⑺ 6.382

195 8.10(5)， 5.530 281 9.00(7)「 6.421

196 1.12(6)。 5.544 291 L14(8)c 6.497

198 8.81(5)， 5.571 297 1.61(阱 6.540

206 1.97(6)。 5.676 299 1.75(8尸 6.554

212 2.32(" 5,751 305 2.00(8/ 6.595

216 2.82(6)， 5.799 315 고.94(8)。 6.660

그 27 6.95(6)， 5.924 325 4.56(8)， 6.723

237 1.28(7)。 6.030 337 6.62(8)。 6.793

244 1.77(7)， 6.100 346 8.25(8/ 6.843

247 2.00(7/ 6.129 352 9.15(8尸 6.876

248 1.95(7/ 6.138 438 7.30(9/ 7.251

251 1,83(7)， 6.166 543 3.60(10/ 7.562

252 3.6O(7)d 6.176 548 3.95(10/ 7.574

259 3.01(7? 6.239 745 2.60(⑴ a 7.930

262 3.32(7)。 6.265

“ In this ta비e, 나冷 numerals inside 나]e parentheses indicate 나忙 exponent to base 10; h Calculated from Eq. (14) 나sing the experimental rate 

constants; c Reference 22; d Reference 21.

TABLE 3: Vibrational Quanta, Nhv (kc이/mole)。

species Nhvm Nhi\ Nhm Nh&

HH 12.574

DD 8.894

HDD 4.979 2.122 3.1371

DH 니 4.984 2.660 3.963i

"Reference 4.

Energy Barrier Height, EfTABLE 4: The Potential

Potenti시 Barrier £c(kcal/mole)

Eckart I 9.529

Shavitt 9.491

CVE 9.595

Previous work 9.785。

Reference 4.

data of rt and 0t in Table 5. In column 2, the 아empirical" 

values of ft exp^( are given which were calculated from Eq. 

(12) by the use of experimental k' and Ea in conjunction with 

the vibrational frequency factors, ut, ut and um (Table 3). 

[See Theory. (2).]

In Figure 1 are shown the factors Ft expS against T(” K) 

for the H+D2 reaction. The factors were calculated by four 

different ways which are labeled on the curves, and are illu

strated in detail in the caption to Figure 1. Except "Eckart 

I (KAPPAS),'' other three methods were already used for 

calculating Tables 5 and 6. In fact, the curves, Eckart I, Eckart 

III and CVE, are the reproduction from Table 6. The Eckart 

I (KAPPAS) curve was obtained by a similar method as in 

나le CVE curve, i.e., Ft and 0t were obtained from Eq.

(27) with GS(W) given by Eqs. (24a) and (24b), but for Vs(s), 

the Eckart I potential barrier [Eq. (19) with 0=9.529 kcal/ 

mole] was used. [Note: The factor 지I in Eq. (19) is equal to

Figure 1. The plots of /\exp^( vs T for the H-\-D2 reaction. 

C니rve 1: rt and 0t xmmc： obtained from Eqs. (1 5) and (16), res

pectively. Where G(W) was obtained from Eqs. (20) to (23) 

by using Eckart I potential barrier [Eq. (19)] with Ec=9.785 

kcal/mole; Curve 2: obtained by same procedure as in curve 1, 

but with 巳=4.005 kcal/m이e; Curve 3:and 0t were obtain

ed from Eq. (27), where GS(W) was obtained from Eqs. (24a) 

and (24b) by using the CVE potential barrier [Eq. (25) and (28)] 

with §=9.595 kcal/m이e; Curve 4: obtained by the same 

procedure as in Curve 3. but by using the Eckart I barrier [Eq. 

(19)] with R=9.529 kcal/m이e; Dots: Empirical Ft exp 0t ; 

Ec in Figure 1 and hallowing figures are in units of kcal/m이e.

a /2 where (x =2.1O.5lb> Thus Vs(s) is calculable from Eq. 

(19) as a function of sj

In Figure 1, the four calculated Ft exp 6t curves are com-
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TABLE 5: Theoretical Values of Ft (or /'；) and 0( for the 
HH D2 and D4-H2 Reactions0

Temp.(° K) Eckart I Eckart III Shavitt CVE

H I D2 Reaction

고 99 3.855 3.293 3.100 3.733

(-3.040) (-2.214) (-2.546) (-2.954)

327 3.024 2.746 2.526 2.944

(-2.415) (-1.857) (-2.046) (-2.379)

346 2.662 2.486 2.267 2.596

(-2.100) (-1.663) (-1.788) (-2,081)

440 1.811 1.805 1.631 1.768

(-1.203) (-1.049) (-1.032) (-1.203)

549 1.466 1.493 1.361 1.43 고

(-0.747) (-0.695) (-0.637) (0743)

745 1.238 1.269 1.179 1.21!

(-0.402) (-0.399) (-0.335) (-0.391)

D ! H2 Reaction

252 27.244 10.594 3.791 4.758

(-8.028) M.224) (-3.096) (-3.616)

그 74 14.902 7.632 3.003 3.624

(-6.428) (-3.628) (-고.496) (-2.922)

297 9.349 5.815 2.503 2.9 그 7

(-5.187) (-3.13이 (-2.042) (-2.393)

299 9.032 5.695 그.469 2.881

(-5.096) (-3.092) (-2.009) )-2354

(-5.096) (-3.092) (-2.009) (-2.354)

352 4.588 3.682 1.882 2.096

(-3.344) (-2.292) (-1.364) (-1.598)

438 2.604 2.437 1,488 1.592

M.977) (-1.538) (-0.834) (-0.976)

543 1.859 1.853 1.290 1.346

(-1.226) (시.045) (-0.524) (-0.614)

548 1.839 1.835 1.284 1.339

(—L20그) (니.028) (-0.514) (-0.602)

745 1.401 1.439 1.142 1.168

(-0.636) (-0.598) (-0.271) (-0.316)

Unparenthesized and parenthesizde data are Pt (or P/) and 仍, 

respectively.

TABLE 6： Tunnel-Eflect Correction Factor Pt exp 0( for the 

H4 D2 and D+니2 Reactions.

Temp (° K) Empirical Eckart I Eckart III Shavitt CVE

H+D2 Reaction

299 0.205 0.184 0.360 0.243 0.195

327 0.230 0.270 0.429 0.372 0.273

346 0.285 0.326 0.471 0.379 0.324

440 0.518 0.544 0.632 0.581 0.531

549 0.692 0.694 0.745 0.719 0.681

745 0.815 0.828 0.851 0.843 0.820

dfh2 Reaction

252 0.175 0.009 0.155 0.171 0.128

274 0.190 0.024 0.203 0.248 0.195

297 0.228 0.052 0.254 0.325 0.그67

299 Q. 고 3G 0.055 0.259 0.331 0.274

352 0366 0.162 0.372 0.481 0.424

438 0.598 0.361 0.523 0.646 0.600

543 0.667 0.546 0.652 0.763 0.729

548 0.698 0.553 0.657 0.767 0.733

745 0.831 0.741 0.791 0.872 0.851

Curves L 2, 3 and 4 obtained by the same procedure as des

cribed for the corresponding curves in the captions to Figure 1.

reactions. Curve 1 is the re이ica of curve 2 in Figure 1: C니"e 2 

is the replica of curve 2 in Figure 2; Curve 3 is the r이Dlica of curve 

3 hi Figure 1; Curve 4 is the replica of curve 3 in Figure 2. Open 

and filled circles are the empirical exp 0t of the D + H2 and 

H 4 D2 reactions, respectively.

pared with the empirical F(exp 0t values (presented by dot%) 

which were calculated from Eq. (12).

In Figure 2, a similar representation as in Fig니re was done 

for the D + H? reaction. The empirical data of Ft exp^ 이훈 

shown by circles in Figure 2. From Figures 1 and 흐，one 

notes that the CVE curves show better agreement with the 

empircia! data.

By using the data of the CVE exp 0t in Table 6, the TECH 

values for the H F D2 and D I H? reactions are compared 

in Figure 3. A similar c이nparison is also made witii 

respect those curves mlculated by 니sing the Eckart III poten- 
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Hal. 시so in Figure 3, the empirical Pt exp 0t data for the 

two reactions are shown; 나】。comparison 아lows that the 

empiric지 data for reaction H+D? (shown by filled circles) 

are smaller than those for reaction D -I-H> (shown by open 

circles). One also n이cs that this trend appears in the CVE 

curves whereas the Eckart III curves show the opposite effect. 

From 아lis comparison, one may concuhide that the Eckart 

III potential is not realistic.

(5) Calc미ation of the Rate Constants kr.

In Figure 4 are pl이ted the data of log k" vs 1/Tfor reactions 

of 니+D? and D-HH2. Curve 1 for both reactions is (he th- 

metical log k' calc니가ted by Shavitt by using Eq. (4) with (5), 

where E<=9.785 kcal/mole was used for calculating the ex

ponential factor of k' in Eq. (4) whereas the I\ in B(T) [Eq. 

(5)] was computed from Eqs. (15) and (20) to (23) by using 

나ic Eckart III barrier 4.005 kcal/mole. The inconsis- 

tcncy involved in the calculation of curve 1 was corrected 

by the authors, i. e., in our calculations of curves X and 3, 

the same value of Ee was used for calculating the exponential 

factor of the kr as well as for computing Ft in B(T),

That is, curves 2 and 3 for both reactions were calculated by 

비sing the E이(art I potential, and the Ec of 9.785 and 9.529 

kcal/mole were used for curves 2 and 3, respectively. Curves 

1, 2 and 3 arc compared with experiment in Figure 4. It shows 

that the consistent curves 2 and 3 deviate considerably from 

experiment whereas curve 1 agrees with experiment best, but 

curve 1 includes the inconsistency as pointed out in the above.

In Figure 5, curves 1 and 2 for each reaction of H + Dj and 

D FH2 were theoretically calculated from Eq. (4) with (5) 

by the authors by using the CVE potential. In the calcula- 

ation of curve 1, £c=9.785 kcal/mole was used for caic니a- 

ting both exponential factor and Fst whereas for calculating 

curve 2, 9.595 kcal/mole was used for both factors.

Figure 5 shows that curve 2 (CVE potential, 瓦=9.595 

kcal/molc) agrees better with experiment.

5. Discussion

In his paper,4 Shavitt obtained the "empirical barrier hei

ght'' 或=9.785 kcal/mole. He used this value of Ec in his 

paper since the ab initio v이ue of E广二 10.994 keal/molc obta

ined by SSMK17 흠ives too small values of K s when 나】e latter 

are calculated from Eq. (4) with (5) and are compared with 

the experimental data of Westenberg and de Haas.21 Thus 

he adjusted the ab initio Ec so that the theoretical kf calculat

ed from Eq. (4) with (5) coincides with the experimental k! 

v지ues for 比。H+D2 and D + H? reactions at high tempera

tures, thus he obtained the value of Ec=9.785 kccil/mole. 

With the latter value, however, the theoretical k! values devia

te considerably from experiment at low temperatures. Thus, in 

computing I't in Eq. (5), he used the Eckart III barrier with 

4.005 kcal/mole in order to obtain a complete agree

ment with experiment (See curves 1 in Figure 4). Our values 

of 瓦:=9.595 kcal/mole previously mentioned is slightly 

less than the Shavitt's values of £c=9.785 kcal/mole. The 

latter yi이ds a very good result as 아by curves 1 in Figure 

너. As pointed above, however, Shavitt's calculation of curves 

1 includes the inconsistency. In addition to the inconsistency,

IOOO/T(%)

Figure 4. Plots of log k‘니s 1000/T for the two reactions of H + D? 

and D + H2. Experimental Points: BCCMV (Boato, Careri. Cimino, 

M이inari 이id Volpi),19 SLR (S가i니Itz and Le Roy),20 WdH 

(Westenberg and de 너aas).차〔

Curve 1. Shavitt c니rve, §.= 9.785 kcal/m이e was used for 

calculating exp (-EJRT), £c —4.005 kcal/m이e was used for 

comp니ting " Curves 2 and 3: both wei■연 obtained by using 

Eckart I potential; Ec~ 9.735 and 9.529 kcal/mole wore 

used for curve 2 and 3, respectively.

the Eckart III barrier yields a contradictory result from ex

periment as pointed out earlier (see Figure 3). Therefore, 

the good agreement shown by curves 1, may be due to using 

the d니이 values of Ec and also due to the use of an inadequate 

Eckart III barrier. As previously mentioned, the inconsistency 

in the Shavitt calculation was corrected in our calculations 

of curves 2 and 3 in Figure 4, and also pointed out that the 

theoretically consistent curves 2 and 3 deviate considerably 

from experiment, especially for D +니2 reaction. This indicat

es that the Eckart I potential is not suitable for describing the 

tunnel effect. On the other hand, Figure 5 shows that the CVE 

potential with £"9595 kcal/mole describes the expert- 

ment지 k‘ very well for both D + H2 and H4-D2 reactions. 

In connection with this, one may note that the rt exp@ from 

the CVE potential agrees better with experiment than others 

(see Figure. 1, 2 and 3). Thus, one may conclude that the 

rates of H FD2 and D+H2 reactions are described best by 

activated complex theory with the CVE potential for the 

tunneling effect.

Tunneling effect has been neglected in most chemical reac

tions except the reactions involving light atoms like hydrogen 

atoms. Even in the latter cases, the tunneling effect often has 

been ne흥lectcd at high temperatures above 450°K. However,
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TABLE 7： Tunnel Factors,几.

俨K) H 1 U, n 1 1）1 H：， HID-. 1 1 II . II I 1

150 2S86X) 67.300 ［샤. 心 755.571 oil.108

200 55.481 7.467 29.495 9.458 23.677

250 10.650 3.274 4.899 7.270 3.747 6J82

300 4.751 2.201 2.850 3.697 2.402 3.395

350 3.027 1.760 2.116 2,535 1.872

400 2.292 1.531 1.756 ?o（y） 1.6( 너 1 922

450 1.907 1.395 1 552 1 722 1 44 & 1 661

500 1.678 1.307 1 .俯 35 1.501

600 t.425 1.202 1.274 I.3-18 1.226 1.323

700 1.295 J.144 1.193 1.243 1.160 1.226

800 1.217 1.108 L144 l.⑶ 1.120 I.16S

900 1.167 1.084 1.112 1.1 10 1.的3 1.130

1000 1.133 1.068 1.089 MH 1.075 1.104

1500 1.057 1.029 1.039 1.048 1.032 1.045

2400 1.022 1.011 L015 1.018 [.이 3 1.017

IOOO/T(°K)

Figure 5. Plots of log k‘ vs 1000/T for the two reactions 이 H 

and D-F H2. Experimental Points: refer to the caption to Figure 

4. Both curves 1 and 2 were obtained by using the CVE potenti
al. for curve 1 巳=9.785 kca/mole, for curve 2 弓=9.595 

kcal/mole was used.

according to the thcroetical predictions by Garrett and Tru- 

hlarfl and by Shavitt,11 나k tunneling effect is not negligible 

at temperatures above 450° K for reactions involving hydrogen 

atoms.

Now, from our results which were calculated from Eq. (12) 

and are listed in Table 6 (see the second column), we note 

that the tunneling efTcct obviou이y appears at temperatures 

above 450°K, since 나le empirical 1\ exp 0t 아2니d approach 

to unity if the tunneling is negligible. The appearance of the 

t니rm이mg encct at high temperatures is also noticed very 

easily from Figures. 1 and 2. This fact is difTerent from the 

prediction by Westenbcrg and de Haas,21 who roughly po

inted out from their experimental data that the tunneling 

cfleet is negligible at temperatures higher than 450° K.

By extending the KA PPAS program for the CVE potential 

barrier for the H-]-D2 and D hH2 reactions, the tunn이ing 

factor rt for the other isotopic reactions of H + H? ；一> H?

I H were calculated, and arc tabulated in Table 7. From 

this Table, one notices that Pt converges to unity at about 

2400° K for all 사te isotopic reactions.
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Chain Dimensions and Intrinsic Viscosities of Polypeptides in the Helix-Coil 
Transition Region

Jong Ryul Kim and Taikyue Reef

Department of Chemistry, Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology, P.O. Box 150, Cheongryangni,

Seoul 131, Korea (Received November 3, 1982)

An equation is derived which correlates the unperturbed dimensions <^>0 of polypeptides with the helical contents in the 

helix-coil transition region by using a simple model of a polypeptide chain. The model is a chain of connected balls which 

represent the repeating units, -CO-NH-CHR-,based on the fact that the repeating unit has a plane structure. The changing 

trend of the expansion factor av in the transition region is connected with the helical content/j/. The intrinsic viscosities 

of polypeptides are calculated from the unperturbed dimensions and the factors.

The above calculated results concerning <r2>o and [yf\ are compared with other authors' theoretical and experimental 

results. From the comparison, we concluded that our theory explains better the chain dimensional behavior of polypeptides 

in the helix-coil transition region than others.

Introduction

The helical structure of p어ypeptides was studied early by 
Pauling et o/.,1 the structure was an a-helic지 structure which 
includes 3.6 residues or repeating units per turn. Doty et al? 
discovered that polypeptide chains in solution perform a 
reversible transition between the randomly coiled and the 
a-helical forms according to the s이utkm conditions. From 
that time down to this day, experimental researches about 
the helix-coil transition in polypeptides have been actively 
under way. For example, there are res。허fches for the effects 
of solvents,3 pH4 and the concentration of a surfactant ion 
in the solution,5 and the effects of the temperature and the 
length of side-chains6 attached to the polypeptides were 지so 
studied. Many researches have been conducted on the con
formation of polypeptide molecules by using various kinds 
of analytical instruments.7*8

In theoretical studies, Zimm and Bragg,9 Lifson and Roig10 

and many others11 set up the 아atistic지 mechanical models 
for polypeptide molecules. The transformation matrices 
were individually taken for the three chain elements in one 
repeating unit -(CO-NH-CHR)-, and then the mean behaviors 
per three repeating units were calculated. They calculated 
the helical contents, the sensitivity paramenter of the transi
tion and other properties of polypeptides, e. g., electric mo
ments, relaxation times, etc,, But not so many studies were 
conducted for calculating the chain dimensions in the helix
coil transition region. Nagai11-12 studied the chain dimen
sions by applying the Zimm-Bragg theory,9 But his theoreti
cal results cannot explain the chain dimensional behavior of 
polypeptides in the transition region, and do not agree with 
the experimental results even qualitatively.

In order to solve the above difficulty, we set up a new model 
that is more simple and conclusive than other models. The 
excluded volume effect on the chain dimensions in the tr
ansition region was also studied in this paper, this kind of


